The implementation of effective strategies to manage leaks represents an essential goal for all utilities involved with drinking water supply in order to reduce water losses affecting urban distribution networks. This study concerns the early detection of leaks occurring in small-diameter customers' connections to water supply networks. An experimental campaign was carried out in a test bed to investigate the sensitivity of Acoustic Emission (AE) monitoring to water leaks. Damages were artificially induced on a polyethylene pipe (length 28 m, outer diameter 32 mm) at different distances from an AE transducer. Measurements were performed in both unburied and buried pipe conditions. The analysis permitted the identification of a clear correlation between three monitored parameters (namely total Hits, Cumulative Counts and Cumulative Amplitude) and the characteristics of the examined leaks.
Introduction
The efficiency of urban water distribution networks is limited by significant leakage issues, which result in large water losses possibly exceeding 30% of the input volume [1] [2] [3] . Hence, the implementation of proper policies to control water leaks represents a challenging but essential target for all the utilities involved with drinking water supply.
Many approaches for leak detection and location have been investigated in order to implement effective Leakage Management strategies (e.g., thermography, Ground Penetrating Radar, tracer gas techniques, noise and vibration monitoring, Electrical Resistivity Tomography, Time Domain Reflectometry, etc.) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . This paper focuses on Acoustic Emission (AE) methods, which belong to the family of techniques based on vibro-acoustic phenomena.
According to the ASTM E1316 Standard [15] , the term Acoustic Emission defines "the class of phenomena whereby transient elastic waves are generated by the rapid release of energy from localized sources within a material, or the transient waves so generated". In particular, AE refers to vibro-acoustic phenomena in the sonic and ultrasonic frequency range (up to 1 MHz) which propagate in solid materials. Monitoring of AE is a highly non-intrusive nondestructive testing and evaluation method, which is applied to several processes identified as sources of AE (e.g., crack formation and growth). In general, AE methods are based on the analysis of the parameters that characterize the waveforms of the measured AE signals. Some of these parameters are [15] : (i) Hit-"any signal that exceeds the threshold and causes a system channel to accumulate data"; (ii) Counts-"the number of times the Acoustic Emission
Experimental Setup and Tests
The test bed, sketched in Figure 1 , simulated a section of the water supply network. A polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe with an outer diameter of 90 mm (DN 90) was used as the water main. A high-density polyethylene (HDPE) pipe of length 28 m and smaller diameter (DN 32) was connected to the larger one as customers' service pipe. It was placed at a depth of about 0.5 m on a layer of backfill soil, but left unburied. Two-way shut-off valves were installed at both its extremities. A pressure tank, equipped with a pressure gauge and a pressure regulation system, fed the facility at a constant pressure of about 3.5 bar, which replicates the typical network operation.
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The test bed, sketched in Figure 1 , simulated a section of the water supply network. A polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe with an outer diameter of 90 mm (DN 90) was used as the water main. A highdensity polyethylene (HDPE) pipe of length 28 m and smaller diameter (DN 32) was connected to the larger one as customers' service pipe. It was placed at a depth of about 0.5 m on a layer of backfill soil, but left unburied. Two-way shut-off valves were installed at both its extremities. A pressure tank, equipped with a pressure gauge and a pressure regulation system, fed the facility at a constant pressure of about 3.5 bar, which replicates the typical network operation. Artificial 20 mm longitudinal cuts (parallel to the pipe axis) were generated at three different locations along the pipe ( Figure 1 ). The distance of each leak from the terminal valve is reported in Figure 1 . The induced damages simulated one of the most common kinds of cracks characterizing burst leaks occurring in the HDPE service pipes managed by the local multi-utility, based on its maintenance records. Such cracks are expected to generate a leaking flow of about 200 L/h in the typical network functioning conditions, which is the target leak rate to detect. Pipe repair clamps were installed to rapidly switch between leaking and non-leaking conditions, and vice versa ( An AE sensor (Mistras WSα, sensitivity 55 dB, ref. 1 V/(m/s)) operating in the frequency range of 0.1-1 MHz was installed on the pipe terminal valve (Figure 3 ). This arrangement simulated the sensor setup possibly achievable in actual service pipes (with the sensor mounted near the customer water meter, i.e., distant from the water main). Indeed, as for the water supply network of interest, customers' water meters are typically installed inside manholes or concrete boxes to be easily accessible for reading operations. The sensor was mounted by using a silicone rubber compound as the coupling agent. Adhesive tape held the sensor in place and provided proper preload during the Artificial 20 mm longitudinal cuts (parallel to the pipe axis) were generated at three different locations along the pipe (Figure 1 ). The distance of each leak from the terminal valve is reported in Figure 1 . The induced damages simulated one of the most common kinds of cracks characterizing burst leaks occurring in the HDPE service pipes managed by the local multi-utility, based on its maintenance records. Such cracks are expected to generate a leaking flow of about 200 L/h in the typical network functioning conditions, which is the target leak rate to detect. Pipe repair clamps were installed to rapidly switch between leaking and non-leaking conditions, and vice versa (Figure 2 ).
The test bed, sketched in Figure 1 , simulated a section of the water supply network. A polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe with an outer diameter of 90 mm (DN 90) was used as the water main. A highdensity polyethylene (HDPE) pipe of length 28 m and smaller diameter (DN 32) was connected to the larger one as customers' service pipe. It was placed at a depth of about 0.5 m on a layer of backfill soil, but left unburied. Two-way shut-off valves were installed at both its extremities. A pressure tank, equipped with a pressure gauge and a pressure regulation system, fed the facility at a constant pressure of about 3.5 bar, which replicates the typical network operation. Artificial 20 mm longitudinal cuts (parallel to the pipe axis) were generated at three different locations along the pipe (Figure 1 ). The distance of each leak from the terminal valve is reported in Figure 1 . The induced damages simulated one of the most common kinds of cracks characterizing burst leaks occurring in the HDPE service pipes managed by the local multi-utility, based on its maintenance records. Such cracks are expected to generate a leaking flow of about 200 L/h in the typical network functioning conditions, which is the target leak rate to detect. Pipe repair clamps were installed to rapidly switch between leaking and non-leaking conditions, and vice versa ( An AE sensor (Mistras WSα, sensitivity 55 dB, ref. 1 V/(m/s)) operating in the frequency range of 0.1-1 MHz was installed on the pipe terminal valve (Figure 3 ). This arrangement simulated the sensor setup possibly achievable in actual service pipes (with the sensor mounted near the customer water meter, i.e., distant from the water main). Indeed, as for the water supply network of interest, customers' water meters are typically installed inside manholes or concrete boxes to be easily accessible for reading operations. The sensor was mounted by using a silicone rubber compound as the coupling agent. Adhesive tape held the sensor in place and provided proper preload during the An AE sensor (Mistras WSα, sensitivity 55 dB, ref. 1 V/(m/s)) operating in the frequency range of 0.1-1 MHz was installed on the pipe terminal valve (Figure 3 ). This arrangement simulated the sensor setup possibly achievable in actual service pipes (with the sensor mounted near the customer water meter, i.e., distant from the water main). Indeed, as for the water supply network of interest, customers' water meters are typically installed inside manholes or concrete boxes to be easily accessible for reading operations. The sensor was mounted by using a silicone rubber compound as the coupling agent. Adhesive tape held the sensor in place and provided proper preload during the curing process of the bond. Acquisition and conditioning of the signals were performed by means of a Mistras system, namely the USB AE Node TM (MISTRAS Group Inc., Princeton Junction, NJ, USA) device and its related software AEwin TM [22] . A wideband analysis was performed, since these experiments were meant as a preliminary investigation and, to the authors' best knowledge, no studies on small-diameter plastic pipes could be found in the literature, thus only few data were available.
curing process of the bond. Acquisition and conditioning of the signals were performed by means of a Mistras system, namely the USB AE Node TM (MISTRAS Group Inc., Princeton Junction, NJ, USA) device and its related software AEwin TM [22] . A wideband analysis was performed, since these experiments were meant as a preliminary investigation and, to the authors' best knowledge, no studies on small-diameter plastic pipes could be found in the literature, thus only few data were available. The acquisition setup featured a threshold of 28 db (which defines the minimum signal amplitude considered for identifying an AE event) and a sampling frequency of 5 MHz. Different sets of values were tested for the timing parameters that control the extraction of the signal features and waveform recording, namely [22] : Peak Definition Time (PDT), which determines the detection of both the peak amplitude and the rise time of an AE event; Hit Definition Time (HDT), which is related to the AE event duration; and Hit Lockout Time (HLT), which sets the minimum time interval between two consecutive AE events. The best results, here presented, were obtained by setting PDT = 200 μs, HDT = 800 μs, and HLT = 1000 μs. Time-driven measurements were adopted, namely acquisitions with a preset duration of 90 s. Indeed, water leaks are expected to cause continuous AE signals (although some exceptions have been documented [14] ). This expression qualitatively describes AE waveforms characterized by time-overlapping emissions, as opposed to burst AE (i.e., a discrete sequence of AE events), which are typically associated with processes such as crack growth.
Measurements were performed in three conditions:
1. The non-leaking state (referred to as NL), set by stopping all the leaks with the repair clamps; 2. Water leaking from the j-th active leak (Lk-j), a condition set by temporarily removing the corresponding repair clamp ( Figure 2a ); 3. All the leaks activated simultaneously (Lk-123).
The first condition provided data on the environmental noise. The pressure gauge installed in the pressure tank did not reveal any pressure drop occurring over time, thus confirming that the nonleaking state had been correctly restored. The second and the third conditions permitted the assessment of AE events related to active leaks. Three acquisitions were collected for each condition, separated by proper time intervals, for the sake of statistical confidence. The terminal valve was kept closed in all tests. Consequently, on one hand, the flow rate inside the pipe was entirely ascribable to the leaking flow of an active leak, in order to simulate a condition of null water consumption by the customers. On the other hand, no flow was present at the sensor location.
All the relevant parameters characterizing AE were investigated to find possible correlations with the leaking conditions. In particular, the analysis focused on the trend of three parameters that appeared more sensitive to the presence of leaks, namely:
1. Total amount of Hits per acquisition, which coincide with the number of AE events for the adopted setup, where only one sensor is installed for measurements; The acquisition setup featured a threshold of 28 db (which defines the minimum signal amplitude considered for identifying an AE event) and a sampling frequency of 5 MHz. Different sets of values were tested for the timing parameters that control the extraction of the signal features and waveform recording, namely [22] : Peak Definition Time (PDT), which determines the detection of both the peak amplitude and the rise time of an AE event; Hit Definition Time (HDT), which is related to the AE event duration; and Hit Lockout Time (HLT), which sets the minimum time interval between two consecutive AE events. The best results, here presented, were obtained by setting PDT = 200 µs, HDT = 800 µs, and HLT = 1000 µs. Time-driven measurements were adopted, namely acquisitions with a preset duration of 90 s. Indeed, water leaks are expected to cause continuous AE signals (although some exceptions have been documented [14] ). This expression qualitatively describes AE waveforms characterized by time-overlapping emissions, as opposed to burst AE (i.e., a discrete sequence of AE events), which are typically associated with processes such as crack growth.
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The non-leaking state (referred to as NL), set by stopping all the leaks with the repair clamps; 2.
Water leaking from the j-th active leak (Lk-j), a condition set by temporarily removing the corresponding repair clamp ( Figure 2a ); 3.
All the leaks activated simultaneously (Lk-123).
The first condition provided data on the environmental noise. The pressure gauge installed in the pressure tank did not reveal any pressure drop occurring over time, thus confirming that the non-leaking state had been correctly restored. The second and the third conditions permitted the assessment of AE events related to active leaks. Three acquisitions were collected for each condition, separated by proper time intervals, for the sake of statistical confidence. The terminal valve was kept closed in all tests. Consequently, on one hand, the flow rate inside the pipe was entirely ascribable to the leaking flow of an active leak, in order to simulate a condition of null water consumption by the customers. On the other hand, no flow was present at the sensor location.
Total amount of Hits per acquisition, which coincide with the number of AE events for the adopted setup, where only one sensor is installed for measurements;
2.
Cumulative Counts, computed by summing the Counts of all Hits related to one acquisition; 3.
Cumulative Amplitude, computed by adding together the Amplitude values of all Hits related to one acquisition.
These quantities were computed for each test condition, by averaging (with arithmetic mean) the values provided by the three corresponding acquisitions (in order to achieve a better accuracy).
The analysis also examined the distribution of the Average Frequency values (ratio of the Counts of an AE event to the duration of the event, referred to as AF hereafter) over the RA values (ratio of the rise time of an AE event to the event Amplitude). The pattern of AF over RA values was proposed in [17] as a possible tool to detect leaks. In particular, AE events related to active leaks are expected to exhibit higher values of the AF to RA ratio. Such AE events are referred to as tensile-type emissions, since a similar behavior is observed for AE signals associated with the tensile mode of crack propagation. Conversely, AE detected in a non-leaking state (possibly due to a non-zero water flow inside the pipe) should feature lower ratios, hence being referred to as shear-type emissions (consistently with AE signals characterizing shear crack growth). This peculiar pattern (i.e., a larger percentage of tensile-type AE events) should permit leak detection. Differing from the previous one, this analysis considered all the detected AE events, without averaging the acquisitions.
Results and Discussion
The averaged AE parameters taken into account for this analysis, namely Hits, Cumulative Counts, and Cumulative Amplitude, are reported in Figure 4 for all the tested conditions. The measurements exhibited an acceptable repeatability, with standard deviation generally remaining below 15% of the mean value. These quantities were computed for each test condition, by averaging (with arithmetic mean) the values provided by the three corresponding acquisitions (in order to achieve a better accuracy).
The averaged AE parameters taken into account for this analysis, namely Hits, Cumulative Counts, and Cumulative Amplitude, are reported in Figure 4 for all the tested conditions. The measurements exhibited an acceptable repeatability, with standard deviation generally remaining below 15% of the mean value. Some AE events can be observed for the non-leaking state. Since for this condition the flow in the test bed is null, such events are due to external disturbances.
Data concerning the conditions Lk-2 and Lk-3 (i.e., the most distant leaks) exhibit low signal levels, reasonably due to significant attenuation of the high frequencies in the plastic pipe. Consequently, the corresponding acquisitions appear characterized by burst signals rather than continuous ones.
As for the leak detection performance, all the leaking conditions are clearly revealed by an increment in all the monitored AE parameters. As expected, the increment is notable when the nearest leak is active (conditions Lk-1 and Lk-123), whereas it rapidly decreases as the leak distance grows. The trend of the Cumulative Counts is also consistent with the variation of the leaking flow rate. Indeed, more Counts are detected when all the leaks are active. Conversely, the condition Lk-123 shows less Hits than Lk-1. This anomaly is reasonably ascribable to the higher average signal level characterizing the former condition (26 db instead of 24 db), which affects the identification of AE events in the continuous signals (since the timing parameters are kept unaltered). The same behavior characterizes the Cumulative Amplitude as well, since it partially depends on the number of Hits.
The percentage variation of the parameters in the leaking conditions, with respect to the non-leaking state, was computed to better compare their sensitivity to leaks ( Figure 5) . The values related to the Cumulative Counts are the highest for all the leaking conditions, and in particular for the most distant leak (Lk-3). Hence, the Cumulative Counts seem potentially more suitable to assess the presence of active leaks.
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Some AE events can be observed for the non-leaking state. Since for this condition the flow in the test bed is null, such events are due to external disturbances.
The percentage variation of the parameters in the leaking conditions, with respect to the nonleaking state, was computed to better compare their sensitivity to leaks ( Figure 5) . The values related to the Cumulative Counts are the highest for all the leaking conditions, and in particular for the most distant leak (Lk-3). Hence, the Cumulative Counts seem potentially more suitable to assess the presence of active leaks. The distribution of the AF over the RA values is also computed for all the tested conditions. Figure 6 reports the comparison between conditions NL and Lk-3, shown as an example. Apparently, the leaking condition exhibits a larger percentage of tensile-type AE events; i.e., it is characterized by The distribution of the AF over the RA values is also computed for all the tested conditions. Figure 6 reports the comparison between conditions NL and Lk-3, shown as an example. Apparently, the leaking condition exhibits a larger percentage of tensile-type AE events; i.e., it is characterized by higher values of the AF to RA ratio (as opposed to shear-type AE events, which feature lower ratios). This behavior is consistent with the result obtained in [17] , and permits the detection of the leak.
Hence, these preliminary tests showed that both the monitoring of Cumulative Counts and the analysis of the AF vs. RA pattern may be suitable for detecting leaks by means of AE measurements. Nonetheless, further data and analyses are required to confirm the effectiveness and the convenience of these tools for leak detection purpose, as well as to achieve a satisfactory degree of confidence in the detection, in particular, for distant leaks.
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Buried Pipe Tests
The test bed was modified to perform new measurements on a buried pipeline and with a larger set of active leaks.
Experimental Setup and Tests
Other artificially induced leaks (further 20 mm longitudinal cuts) were generated and examined. The new tests considered five leaks at different locations along the pipe (Figure 7 ). The distance of each leak from the terminal valve is reported in Table 1 . A static electromagnetic flow meter, namely a SENSUS iPERL with low starting flow rate (about 4 L/h) was installed at the pipe T-joint to monitor the leaking flow ( Figure 7 ). This kind of flow meter 
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Other artificially induced leaks (further 20 mm longitudinal cuts) were generated and examined. The new tests considered five leaks at different locations along the pipe (Figure 7 ). The distance of each leak from the terminal valve is reported in Table 1 .
Appl. Sci. 2017, 7, 2 7 of 13 higher values of the AF to RA ratio (as opposed to shear-type AE events, which feature lower ratios). This behavior is consistent with the result obtained in [17] , and permits the detection of the leak. Hence, these preliminary tests showed that both the monitoring of Cumulative Counts and the analysis of the AF vs. RA pattern may be suitable for detecting leaks by means of AE measurements. Nonetheless, further data and analyses are required to confirm the effectiveness and the convenience of these tools for leak detection purpose, as well as to achieve a satisfactory degree of confidence in the detection, in particular, for distant leaks. 
Buried Pipe Tests
Experimental Setup and Tests
Other artificially induced leaks (further 20 mm longitudinal cuts) were generated and examined. The new tests considered five leaks at different locations along the pipe (Figure 7 ). The distance of each leak from the terminal valve is reported in Table 1 . A static electromagnetic flow meter, namely a SENSUS iPERL with low starting flow rate (about 4 L/h) was installed at the pipe T-joint to monitor the leaking flow ( Figure 7 ). This kind of flow meter A static electromagnetic flow meter, namely a SENSUS iPERL with low starting flow rate (about 4 L/h) was installed at the pipe T-joint to monitor the leaking flow ( Figure 7 ). This kind of flow meter was not expected to affect measurements with additional noise, since it does not include mechanical moving parts. The flow rate measured for each active leak is shown in Table 1 . Leak # 5b, larger than the other ones, had been generated for other experiments and its flow rate was notably higher. Nonetheless, Leak # 5b was taken into account as well to assess the effects of a large leak located relatively distant from the transducer.
All the pipelines were buried under about 0.5 m of backfill soil (Figure 8a ). Manholes were installed to allow access to the leak locations and to the valves (Figure 8b) .
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was not expected to affect measurements with additional noise, since it does not include mechanical moving parts. The flow rate measured for each active leak is shown in Table 1 . Leak # 5b, larger than the other ones, had been generated for other experiments and its flow rate was notably higher. Nonetheless, Leak # 5b was taken into account as well to assess the effects of a large leak located relatively distant from the transducer. All the pipelines were buried under about 0.5 m of backfill soil (Figure 8a ). Manholes were installed to allow access to the leak locations and to the valves (Figure 8b ). The same sensor setup and acquisition parameter of the previous tests were adopted to better compare the results, except for the threshold level. Indeed, it was necessary to reduce this parameter, as the first trial acquisitions revealed extremely low signal levels. In particular, two different sets of measurements were carried out with threshold levels of 26 and 27 db, respectively. It is worth noting that a further tuning of all the acquisition parameters may be required for measurements on the real network, due to a certain variability of the boundary conditions. Nonetheless, the refined values would not be expected to differ significantly from the ones adopted in the experiments, since the test bed replicates the main features of actual HDPE service pipes.
Consistent with previous tests, the following measurements were performed, where the letter 'b' designates the buried condition:
1. acquisitions in non-leaking state (referred to as NLb hereafter), set by deactivating all the leaks with the repair clamps, to assess the environmental noise; 2. water leaking against backfill soil from the j-th active leak (Lk-jb), a condition set by temporarily removing the corresponding repair clamp (Figure 8b ).
As for the second condition, the presence of soil over the leaking flow was simulated by covering the section of pipe inside the manhole with a plastic sack filled with soil, which could be easily installed and removed, thus permitting rapid operation of the repair clamps. The sack was arranged to match a large portion of the pipe's external surface near the leak, so that it was expected to stay basically in contact with the pipe during tests. This setup was meant to replicate the conditions characterizing leaks at an early stage (i.e., without cavities being yet generated by the leaking flow).
The other test procedures were not modified. In particular, it is worth recalling that the terminal valve remained closed in all tests, hence ensuring that the flow rate inside the pipe was entirely ascribable to the leaking flow of an active leak and that the water flow at the sensor location was null. Moreover, repeatability was achieved by repeating measurements three times for each condition.
Experimental data were examined consistently with the protocols defined in the preliminary tests (cf. Section 2.1). Hence, the following analyses were performed on the AE measurements: The same sensor setup and acquisition parameter of the previous tests were adopted to better compare the results, except for the threshold level. Indeed, it was necessary to reduce this parameter, as the first trial acquisitions revealed extremely low signal levels. In particular, two different sets of measurements were carried out with threshold levels of 26 and 27 db, respectively. It is worth noting that a further tuning of all the acquisition parameters may be required for measurements on the real network, due to a certain variability of the boundary conditions. Nonetheless, the refined values would not be expected to differ significantly from the ones adopted in the experiments, since the test bed replicates the main features of actual HDPE service pipes.
acquisitions in non-leaking state (referred to as NLb hereafter), set by deactivating all the leaks with the repair clamps, to assess the environmental noise; 2.
water leaking against backfill soil from the j-th active leak (Lk-jb), a condition set by temporarily removing the corresponding repair clamp (Figure 8b ).
Experimental data were examined consistently with the protocols defined in the preliminary tests (cf. Section 2.1). Hence, the following analyses were performed on the AE measurements:
trend of three AE parameters, namely Hits, Cumulative Counts, and Cumulative Amplitude; 2.
distribution of AE events in an AF versus RA value diagram.
Results and Discussion
The acquisitions related to the test conditions Lk-3b, Lk-4b, and Lk-5b did not show any significant difference with respect to those concerning the non-leaking state, thus leak detection was not achievable for the most distant leaks. Consequently, data concerning such leaks are not reported and not considered hereafter. Figure 9 shows the values of two AE parameters, namely Hits and Cumulative Amplitude, measured for the non-leaking state and for the leaking conditions Lk-1b and Lk-2b, with both threshold settings. Most of the AE events detected in all the tests were characterized by signal levels notably lower than those measured in the previous unburied pipe tests. Many recorded waveforms exhibited notable distortion due to quantization. This behavior is reasonably ascribable to a higher signal attenuation caused by the surrounding medium, since the presence of soil is the only variation in the tested boundary conditions. The measurements show an acceptable repeatability, with the standard deviation being lower than 10% of the mean value for the conditions Lk-1b and Lk-2b, and about 20% for the non-leaking state.
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The acquisitions related to the test conditions Lk-3b, Lk-4b, and Lk-5b did not show any significant difference with respect to those concerning the non-leaking state, thus leak detection was not achievable for the most distant leaks. Consequently, data concerning such leaks are not reported and not considered hereafter. Figure 9 shows the values of two AE parameters, namely Hits and Cumulative Amplitude, measured for the non-leaking state and for the leaking conditions Lk-1b and Lk-2b, with both threshold settings. Most of the AE events detected in all the tests were characterized by signal levels notably lower than those measured in the previous unburied pipe tests. Many recorded waveforms exhibited notable distortion due to quantization. This behavior is reasonably ascribable to a higher signal attenuation caused by the surrounding medium, since the presence of soil is the only variation in the tested boundary conditions. The measurements show an acceptable repeatability, with the standard deviation being lower than 10% of the mean value for the conditions Lk-1b and Lk-2b, and about 20% for the non-leaking state. The acquisitions with a threshold at 26 db include numerous AE events that are ascribable to external perturbations unrelated to the leaks, since they are detected even in the non-leaking state. Conversely, the higher threshold can filter out most of these spurious AE. Leak detection is still possible with both thresholds, as shown by the percentage variation of the AE parameters ( Figure  10 ). The trend of all parameters, indeed, shows a clear increment related to the presence of active leaks. Differing from the results of unburied pipe tests, none of the parameters revealed a superior sensitivity to the leaks. The increment in the parameter trends is more evident for the threshold of 27 db, which therefore appears more suitable for leak detection purposes.
Unlike previous tests on the unburied pipe, the trends of the AE parameters do not exhibit a close correlation with the leak distance, as the percentage variation of all parameters is greater for condition Lk-2b. This unexpected behavior may be associated with the actual flow rate characterizing this condition, which is about 50% higher than for condition Lk-1b.
The experiments confirmed that leak detection can be achieved within a range of about 8 m by means of AE monitoring. However, the detection performance does not appear completely satisfactory, in particular, for the nearest leak. Improving the method reliability (i.e., incrementing the percentage variation of AE parameters related to leaks) would be required for practical applications, in order to limit as much as possible the rate of false positive detections.
The distribution of the AE events in the AF vs RA diagram for the leaking conditions Lk-1b and Lk-2b, with both threshold settings, is reported in Figures 11 and 12 , respectively. Data related to the non-leaking state are also plotted. The effects of signal quantization are evident for all conditions, The acquisitions with a threshold at 26 db include numerous AE events that are ascribable to external perturbations unrelated to the leaks, since they are detected even in the non-leaking state. Conversely, the higher threshold can filter out most of these spurious AE. Leak detection is still possible with both thresholds, as shown by the percentage variation of the AE parameters ( Figure 10 ). The trend of all parameters, indeed, shows a clear increment related to the presence of active leaks. Differing from the results of unburied pipe tests, none of the parameters revealed a superior sensitivity to the leaks. The increment in the parameter trends is more evident for the threshold of 27 db, which therefore appears more suitable for leak detection purposes.
The distribution of the AE events in the AF vs RA diagram for the leaking conditions Lk-1b and Lk-2b, with both threshold settings, is reported in Figures 11 and 12 , respectively. Data related to the non-leaking state are also plotted. The effects of signal quantization are evident for all conditions, since several points have one or both coordinates that are identically repeated. The comparisons do not reveal any specific correlation between the pattern of the AE events and the presence of active leaks. Indeed the patterns of AE events in both leaking and non-leaking conditions basically overlap for all conditions. Hence the effectiveness of this kind of analysis, that was apparently proven for the unburied pipe tests, was not confirmed for the buried condition.
Appl. Sci. 2017, 7, 2 10 of 13 since several points have one or both coordinates that are identically repeated. The comparisons do not reveal any specific correlation between the pattern of the AE events and the presence of active leaks. Indeed the patterns of AE events in both leaking and non-leaking conditions basically overlap for all conditions. Hence the effectiveness of this kind of analysis, that was apparently proven for the unburied pipe tests, was not confirmed for the buried condition.
(a) (b) (c) Since the test bed replicates the main features of buried service pipes of the network, the results provided by the buried pipe experiments are considered applicable to actual pipelines.
The above results prove that the detection capabilities are potentially sufficient to cover the range of interest, which is about 10 m for the service pipes in the water supply network managed by the local utility. However, leak detection with an acceptable level of confidence cannot be achieved for the nearest leak, which is at only 3 m from the sensor. In addition, an adequate enhancement of the detection performance seems to represent an extreme challenge to achieve in practice, due to the high signal attenuation caused by both the pipe material and the surrounding medium, as shown by the experiments. Hence, the monitoring of AE signals (in the tested frequency band) hardly proves to be an optimal tool for detecting leaks occurring in the system of interest, namely small-diameter polyethylene service pipes buried under soil, in spite of great expectations associated with medium-large size pipelines [16] [17] [18] [19] .
(c) Since the test bed replicates the main features of buried service pipes of the network, the results provided by the buried pipe experiments are considered applicable to actual pipelines.
Conclusions
This study investigated leak detection in water-filled small-diameter plastic pipes with AE methods. Experiments were carried out in a test bed that simulated the water leaks typically occurring in service pipes of the water supply network. In particular, the possibility of detecting leaks without altering the typical operational conditions of the network was assessed.
The tests provided moderately satisfactory results. The AE technique showed an acceptable sensitivity to the presence of active leaks in the unburied pipe. The trend of at least one AE parameter, namely the Cumulative Counts parameter, exhibited a direct correlation with both the leak distance and the leaking flow rate.
Tests performed on the buried pipe confirmed the possibility of detecting leaks within a range of 8 m, which is basically sufficient for the application of interest. However, leak detection could not be achieved with a satisfactory reliability. In particular, the experiments showed that the pipe material and the presence of soil as surrounding medium caused a significant attenuation of the AE signal, which hampered the detection even for leaks that were rather close to the sensor location. It is worth noting that the investigation of more advanced signal processing methods (e.g., analysis of the AE waveforms in the frequency domain or even pattern recognition techniques) may be worthy of 
Tests performed on the buried pipe confirmed the possibility of detecting leaks within a range of 8 m, which is basically sufficient for the application of interest. However, leak detection could not be achieved with a satisfactory reliability. In particular, the experiments showed that the pipe material and the presence of soil as surrounding medium caused a significant attenuation of the AE signal, which hampered the detection even for leaks that were rather close to the sensor location. It is worth noting that the investigation of more advanced signal processing methods (e.g., analysis of the AE waveforms in the frequency domain or even pattern recognition techniques) may be worthy of interest to possibly enhance the results. However, advanced techniques would be more computationally demanding. This would result in higher costs of the hardware components, thus being potentially incompatible with the requirements of the desired leak detection system. Based on the results provided by the experimental campaign, the authors suggest that monitoring of AE with basic signal processing techniques in the tested frequency range does not appear to be a suitable tool to detect the target leaking flow in buried polyethylene service pipes with small diameter.
